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i FAK3I, G'ABDE>" AND HOUSEHOLD,
When Ap»ly Lime.

Lime is most usefully employed ir
the Fall when mm-aie has been plcwcJ
ia. It then es<ert> :ts best e2ect io the
best season. But i; it could not be appliedthen it may be used at any time
afterward, but better before a rain thai;

fe~ alter if. Lame sfcoukt be ccvereu n

the soil as soon as possible to prevent
too rapid carbonization, which would
quickly take place ».n the surface wher
the lime is exposed to the atmosphere

K and the nightiy dews. But lime is sc

useful under anv c-ircur.>tances that ii
will pay to apply it anywhere, at anj
time, and anyhow, so that it is not pu1

^ or.t of the reach of the roots of th<
crop.
To Protcct a ShSnsle Roof from Fire.

The editor of an Eastern paper say;
that a wash composed of lime, salt anc
natr siixiu, ur tvouu asaes, put ci«

ordinary way of -whitewashing, render:
the roof liitv-fold more safe againsi
taking fire from falling cinders, oj

otherwise in case of fires in the vicinity
It pays the expense a hnndred-fold ir

ri'.s preserving influence against the
effect of the weather. The olden anc

more weather-beaten ihe shingles are,

the more benefit derived; snch shin
gits are generally more or less warped
rongh and cracked. The application,
of the wash, by wetting the upper snr

face, restores them at once to thei]
original or first form, thereby closing
the space between the shingles, and the
iime and sand, by filling np the crack;
and spots in the shingle itself, prevem

. - its warping for years if not forever.

bLUlaDiirinc*
As between these two methods o:

mantiring.one for the crop, bnt tend
ing to exhaust the soil, and the other tc
increase the permanent fertility of th(
* "* ^ /» i > # r 1

land.tne nrst is aiuogeiner preieraoie
_

It is probable that on no land can g£oc
crops be produced f< r a succession o:

years without adding to its fertility
What is taken from the soil by making
its plant food soluble is more than cffsel

__ by what is added in even the most concentratjsdmanures above what can be
used. The use of guano has been condemnedby seme farmers because aftei
a few years it leaves the soil so poor thai
nothing will grow. But the fault is no'
ia what is added to the soil to make the
crop, but in failing to return to the soi]
what ha? been taken therefrom. Selling
everything off the farm where guano has
been used to grow the crop tends tc
sterility. Bat «o also it would be if the
same money were expended in buying
stable manure, but making none upon
the fara.' The difference is that the
stable manure is not so immediately
available, aad the process of exhausting
fertility would be slower..Country
Gentleniin.

rFatlfnin: I'onltry.
No fowl over two years old should be

fcept in the poultry yard, except fez
some special reason. An extra good
mother, or a finely feathered bird that
is desirable as a breeder, may be preserveduntil ten years old with advantage,cr at least so long as she is serfviceable. But ordinary fowls should be
fattened at the eml or the second year for
market. When there is a room or shed
that can be closed, the fowls may be
confined there. The floor should be
covered with two or three inches of
fine sawdust, dry earth, sifted coal
ashe?, or clean sand. The food should
be given four times a day, and clean
water be always before the fowls. A
dozen or more fowls may be put at ones
in this apartment, so that there may not
be too many ready to sell at one time.
The best food for rapid fattening, foi
producing well flavored flesh and rich
fat, is buckwheat meal, mixed with
sweet skimmed milk, into a thick mush.
A teaspoon fal of salt should be stirred
in the focd for r. dozen fowls. Two
weeks feeding is sufficient to fatten the
fowls, when they should be shipped foi
sale without delay, and another lot put
up for feeding. If the shed is kept
dark and ccol, as it should be, the fowls
will tatten ail me quicker ior it..rracticalFaun^r.

Fccilicsr IIor«»>»
The following extracts are from the

essay read by John E. Russell at the
Farmers' Institute at Salem :."The
horse has the smallest stomach in pro
portion to his size of any anim.\l.
Fifteen or sixteen quarts is its utmost
capacity. This space is complete?
filled by four quarts of oats and ihf
sdiva that goes into the stomach "with
it. Horses are generally overfed and
**ot fed often enough. For ahorse with
moderate work six or eight quarts of
bruised oats and eight or ten pounds oi
fine hay a day is sufficient. This should
De ic«i in ax; leass mree meals, auu is

better if fed in fonr. A horse's digestionis very rapid, and therefore he gets
hungry sooner than a man. "When he
is hungry he is ineffective ana wears
out very rapidly. "Water fills the

.--^stomach*, lowers the temperature and
dilutes the gastric juice; therefore a

horse should not drink immediately
before eating. Neither should he be
watered immediately after eating, becausebe will drink too much ai-d force
some of the contents of the stomach
into the large intestine, which will
cans3 securing. Scouring is also
caused by too rapid eating, which can

be prevented by putting half a dozen
pebbles half the size of the fist into the
manger with the oats. Give only a

moderate drink of water to a horse. A
large drink of cold water before being
driven will have a very quieting effect

_
on a nervous hor**. A racehorse always
runs on an empty stomach. Digestion

^ progresses moderately luring exercise
if the exercise is not so violent as to exhaustthe powers of the horse. I considerbruised eats worth twenty per
cent, more than whole. They xre more

completely digested. Prefer oats to
any other grain for horses. Cracked
corn is very good under some circumstances,but wouldn't use meal or

shorts. The disease'called big head is
caused by feeding corn. When a horse
comes in hot I would give a moderate
feed immediately. If the horse is too
tired to oat would take his feed away.
A heated body is a reason against wateringand for feeding, for the system is

-s^tEJu-j'ust in the condition to begin digesdon.A horse will not founder if fed
moderately when hot. I prefer dry feed
tin less a horse Las some disease of the
tliroii o;- lungs. Do not consider it
wotth Vvhile to cut hay. I always feed
hay Irom the floor, then the horses do
net get particles in their eyes."

A V.ilaabJp Li'.quiil Manure.

A writer in the Journal of Agriculture
gives what he considers a very superior
method of making a liquid manure with
soot and s:al>le manure. A good cask
is employed and also a smaller vessel,
like a half barrel, or something even
smaller, with loose, open joints through
which the water nv^I pas.-. The latter,
*» -Jf io -fillii/J io fa V>A rvl flt'Pfl
in the cask, and the space surrounding
;1 to be filled with water. Take the
half barrel and put in first a spadeful of
manure and pack it closely down to the
bottom and around the sides, so as to
form a cavity that will hold a pint 01
more of good soot from the top of a

chimney where coal fires are kept burnt;
next add another layer of manure,
prt ssing it close round the sides as before,then more soot, and so on nutil
fall, when a plate or tile should be

^. placed npon the top to prevent it floating.Xjw ins-ert this ia the cask. The
sinailer vessel may l»D supported at the
height of the c^k by bricks placed on
the bottom of the cask, or by a pair
of bandies, consisting of two straight
sticks seer rely fastened at its top and by
Tiijcli it may be carrier. jmu up tne
oask -with water, let the smaller vessel
remain ior three or four days. lifting it

si >ut a few times dnrins? the interrr.1 to
r«'ra.ia; then lift it out altogether nnd

support it on two sticks across the top
and pour a few canfuls cf fresh watei
to wash out by displacement the manure
left in it, and when sufficiently drained
the con*?nts may go back to the manure

heap for further decomposition, or be
l made use of in any o'ber way. The
?£~-; solution thus obtained forms the st^ck

pot. and may be diluted to any extent

BSSBKEHr

| according to circumstances. It may be
used either alone, of almost any strength,
/-» ;+ mor ho fnrt'hpr enriched bv the ad-

1 aition of about a teaspoonful of the
' sulphate of ammonia to each gallon of
! liquid. Or, on the other hand, a very
" good substitute for gwno will be
i; formed by introducing a solution of
1 chloiide of lime in the place of
\ ammonia. The chloride solution is
' made by adding two ounces of the dry
powder to a wine bcttle (twenty-four

1 ounces) of water, shaking well up
5 several times before using. From one*half to one ounce of this liquid to be
* added to each gallon and given to
7 stocks, primulas, primroses and nu'
merous other soft stemmed plants,

* -11 * fv, "U» />V, 1 ttTirto A1A71C "
win ue iuuuu tiuvitwvuo,
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.Milkins 3Iachinc8[

In answer to an inquiry, the Ameri>can Cultivator replies that many at-
' tempts have been made to construct
I machines by which the milk could be
' drawn from the cow's bag with the same

facility and completeness as it could be
| drawn by hand, but so far as car

. knowledge and obseivation extend,
[ without ariy practical success. It is

supposed by many that the milk is re'tained in the cow's bag through atmosphericpressure alone; which, however,
' is not true, since the cow is able to

control tins now to a great extent. jli

.; the cow dislikes the person employed
\ in milking, or Ms manner of drawing
I the milk, she will not only refuse to let
' down the fluid but, by persisting in the
I effort will soon dry up the sapply. The

udder of the cow is composed not only
of a bundle of milk veins but also of
nerves. The aperture in the teat of the

f cow varies in size with each animal
. milked. In the case of some cows

)! this aperture is large and the milk
5 can be drawn away very rap.idly, while in other cows the aperlture small and any attempt^ to..
f draw the milk from this latter class of
cows as rapidly as from the former, will

r be attended with much pain upon the
I part of the abused animal,and a determi-
. nation on her part to held back the milk.
» This defect in the size of the aperture

of the cow's teat is one which no ma

chine can detect, but one which human
; hand readily observes. Immediately
; upon its discovery the humane milker
) relazes his efforts in forcing away the

milk. Tt-. is the smallness of this ar>er-
tnre which stamps the cow ar a hard

| milker. The observant dairyman soon

, learns that when he draws too hard the
> milk passes back to the bag. In such
r a case his efforts must be so relaxed
[ that the milk will come away easily
though slowly. Again, when there is
inflammation in the cow's udder, the

j careful milker readily detects it, and
.' quickly sets about with measures to
reduce the inflammation and relieve the
cow. By the use of no machine could
such a difficulty be detected, and seri11ous consequences might be the result
of machine making. A great many bags
would be permanently ruined and many
cows die of milk fever, which would be
saved to the owner where miiking by
hand prevails. It is observed that men
have not become better artisans since
the introduction of machinery. Mana-:
gers and overseejs may now understandbetter the nature of the article
manufactured, the raw material used
and the nature of the machine employed
tiian was tne case lormeriy, out me

rank and file.the class of men who to.day operate the machines, and who, be.fore machines were invented, did the
work by hand.these men understood
the nature of the material upon which
they worked better in former times than
they do now. And so, in this connec

tion, he who has to milk a cow, and do
it well and properly, should know at
least the character and construction of
the cow's bag.

1 Rccipes.
Cup Pudding..Some stale rolls,

divested of crust and cut in halves.
Place each half in a teacup and cover
it with milk till it is soaked through
Turn "it out on to a plate, add a little
more milk and with it jam of;
marmalade.
TTmr ta \r4TTR Mb.it TENDER..Cut the

> steaks the day before, into slices about
> two inches thick, rub them over with a
! small quantity of soda; wash off nest

morning, cut into suitable thickness,
and cook as you choose. The same

: process will answer for fowls, legs of
mutton, etc. Try, all who love deli-
cious. tender dishes of meat.

Lesion Cake..Beat to a cream one

cup of butter and three cups of pow
dered sugar. Add the yolks of five
eggs» previously well-beaten, the juice
and grated rind of one lemon, and a

cup of milk with one teaspoonfal of
saleratus (or baking powder) dissolved
in it. Then add the whites of the eggs
beaten to a stiff froth, sift in four cups
of flour and bake.
Glazed Ham..Soak and boil a ham

twenty minutes to the pound, and let
<} it get almost cold in the water. Skin

it neatlv. and coat with a paste made of
a crip oi cracker crumbs, one of milk,
two beaten eggs, and seasoned with
pepper. Set the hair in the oven until
the glazing is browned, moistening,
now and then, with a few spoonfuls of
cream. Wind frilled paper about Ihe
shank, and garnish with parsley.
Bishop Pudding..Butter some thin

slices of bread, without crust, and over
the butter spread a good layer of jam.
Cut the slices into convenient pieces.
Line and border a deep pie dish with
puff paste, arrange the slices of bread
and butter in the dish uniil half full.
>I?Ke an ordinary, rather milky ground
rice pudding, flavor the milk with
wLicn it is made with the rind of a

lemon. Sweeten to taste, and add to it
tWU UJL L1IICC UCttlCU ujfc/ ttvvviuiu^
to the size of the pudding. Pour this
mixture into the pie dish, and bake in
a brisk oven.

! Household Hints.

Fresh lard is better than butter to
grease cake-pans.

Silver that is not in nse may be
kept from varnishing by burying it in
a box or barrel of oat-meal.
Tar may be instantaneously removed

from the hand and fingers bv rubbing
with the outside of a fresh lemon or

orange peel, and wiping dry immedi- j
ately after.

If tablecloths, napkins and handkerchiefsare folded an inch or two beyondthe middle they will last longer;
it is on the edges of folds where they
first wear, and folding them not on a

middle line, each ironing, they get a

new crease.
A strong, good-sized table is almost a

necessity in the cellar. Jars that are
too heavy to be lifted on and off shelves
may be set on the table. Many cellars
are sometimes infested with ants and
other bugs. One way to keep them
from clawing over the jars :s to take the
tin cans in which peaches or tomatoes
came, set the legs of the table in the
cans, and fill them half fall of water.
Ink stains on mahogany or black-

wainuc lurmiure mav uu lemu>eu u>

touching the stains with a feather
wet in a solution of niter and water.
eight drops to a spooufal of water.
As soon as the spots disappear rub
the place ai once with a cloth wet in
cold water. If the ink stains then re!main, repeat, making the soiution
stronger.

A Question of Mileage.
Jones held an execntion against a

farmer, and when he called for a settle-
meet the agriculturist took mm out

into a big pasture and pointed out a

j wild steer as the particular piece of
property to be levied upon. Jones
chased the steer around tor a while,

11 and then sat down, and taking out his
book began to write.

" What are you doing there ?" asked
the grmger.
" Charging mileage," replied the conjstable, without looking up.
" Do I have it all to pav ?" gasped the

rancher.
11 "Yon bet."

" Then tafee-this tame heifer here. I
can't stand any s^ch game as that."

%
<
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POPULAR SCIENCE.

The amoeba, sponge and tape-worm
have no blood. There is no need of it
:or, being destitute or digestive organs,
their food comes in contact with all
parts of the body.

Iiedi found that birds sustain the
want of food from five to twenty-eight !
days. A seal lived out of water, with-
out nourishment, for four weeks. Dogs
live without focd from twenty-five to
thirty-sis days.
In the Royal Palace at Berlin, 40,000

was candles are simultaneously lighted
by a single match, the wicks being pre-.
viously connected t»y a single tnreaa
of gun cotton. Thus the 700 apart- j
raents are lighted at once.

Near Cambridge, England, the por-;
tion of the wall letter boxes surround-
ing the apertures has been treated with
luminous paint to enable the people to
see to post their letters after dark. The
result has been satisfactory.
On Sunday, September IS, at Kin-

gussie, Scotland, several persons ob-1
served a pink rainbow just over Glen
Fe.shy. The bow was shaded from
crimson to pale pink, but there was no
other color. Not one of the party had
ever noticed a similar phenomenon before.
A most remarkable discovery has

been made in the Sweetwater country,
in Wyoming Territory. It is a deposit
of sulphuric acid in its natural state.
The odor, chemical action, and general
appearance of the stuff demonstrates it
to be a pure quality of sulphuric acid,
The ground is imprgenated over a

large area.one hundred acres or more
.and parties have filed claims upon it.
Large iron ore deposits af almost uu-

precedented richness have lately been
surveyed in Lapland by practical miningengineers. The district is near the
village of Judkasjarvi, in Svreedish Lap-;
land, about ten iniKj from cn40F the !«
arms of the West Fjord. Analysis i|
shows 70 per cent, of metallic iron in
this ore, and the quantity is said to be
snfiicient to supply the entire world
with iron, at the present rate of con-

sumption for many years.

A Tea Cultivator Wanted.
The manager of a large tea farm in

India appeals, through the Scientific
American, to American inventors for
what we may call a spading machine,
to be used in the cultivation of tea
plants; the machine to be worked
either by bullock or steam power.
The tea bushes on the estate m our

correspondent's care are mostly planted
four feet by four feet apart, in plots
eighty plants broad by four hundred
and twenty plants long ; a few acres are

planted four feet by five feet and five
feet by five feet, in fields of the same

length and breadth. Many tea gardens,
however, are planted five feet by five
feet. The tea bush grows from three
to fonr feet hi^h : it occupies about a

square foot of ground at bottom, and
at top spreads so that the lines of!
bushes ajmost (sometimes quite} touch
each other. The nearest approach in
America to a tea field, our correspon-j
dent thinks, is a plot of gooseberry
bushes, which somewhat resemble the
tea bushes, minus the thorns. In generalaspect an ordinary cotton field
might be compared, we imagine, to a:
tea field; and possibly a machine;:
suited for the cultivation of the one

might be readily adapted for use in the
other.
The India tea fields are dug by. hand

from twelve to fifteen inches deep, the
upper surface, grass, etc., being turned
over and buried and the subsoii brought:
up to the top. A day's work for a

cooiy 13 to aig one line across a neia,
or 1,280 square feet. The ordinary plow
will not answer for this work, as it
leaves one side of the bushes unculti-
vated and cuts the roots of the bushes
on the other. The horse hoe or cultivatorhas been tried, but it does not
cut"deep enough, it does not turn the
soil over, and it injures the outer stems
of the bashes.
What is required is a machine workinga blade or blades set at right angles

to the handle, with an up and down
motion, and so operated as to turn the
soil over. It must dig to a depth of!
fifteen inches and turn the soil thor-;
UUKUAJ. AD XUUOll LiUOC IV

of the plant, yet not injure the side
stems; and it must be able to do much
more work than a cooiy can do.say ten
or twenty times as much, when drawn
by a bullock or by a fixed steam engine
working with wire ropes. A machine
of this character, able to compete successfullywith coolv labor, both in
cheapness and efficiency, would bringourcorrespondent thinks, a small:
fortune to the inventor, "as there are

upward of a thousand tea gardens in
India hard up for coolies and looking
but for something of this kind."
We may add that the inventor's riqht

may be protected in India by patents.
Also that the extension of tea culture in
Java, Formosa, and other islands, not;
to mention Japan or China, would seem
± /v. n /» 1 1 / il * i. J l*
lo oner a wiue ueiu lor cneiatrouuutiuxi

and sale of a successful cultivator. The
same machine might also, as already,
suggested, be adapted to the require-1
ments of cotton and other fiber plants,
Scientific American.

Two Wooers.
A young lady who was the recipient

of attention from two young men

equally eliV.bie, in point of good looks,
social position and financial solidity,
and entertaining similar feelings of
friendship for both, was in a quandary
as to rrhich to choose, should they pro-
pose. A friend to whom t:he confided
hsr difficulty suggested that she put;
both to some te.fct to prove the strength
01 their affection. She took the advice,
and to the first who avowed his affec-1
tion said:
"You tell me tliat you love me. How

do I know that von are sincere ? What
would yon do to show yonr love!"

"Anything," replied the ardent lover,
who had a spice of romance in bis disposition,-'anything, I would go to the
world's end for you; I would endure
any suffering for you ; I would die
for you if necessary."
Such ardent protestations brought the

blushes to her cheeks and a thrill of;
happiness to her heart as she thought^,
that certainly ne one could lesj her J*
more fondly than he did. She asked,
however, for a little delay before giving
him an answer to his suit.
Meantime the other proposed and1

she questioned him in like manner to
the first.

"Weli," said he "I'll tell you what I
would do to show my love for you. If
you marry me you shall have good
clothes to wear. I will see that you
are always the owner of a handsome
seal skin sacque and that your hats or
bonnets are always in fashion, and Ij
will be a faithful, loving husband to
you."

"But wouldn'c you go to the world's
end for me, or die for me, or any of that
sort of thing, you know?" she asked, as
she toyed with his coat buttons.

"I don't want to go to the world's,
end," he replied; "I've got a nice, good
paying business in Boston, and as for
dying for you, I'd rather live with you."

"Well," said she, as the visions of seal
skin sacque, fashionable bonnets, etc,
flashed before her mind; "I guess you
can speak to pa."
The practical wooer is the man for'

the times.

me norm s i-ociurs.

A Parisian journal estimates the totalnumber of recognized medical men

throughout the civilized world at 189,000,of whom it assigns 65,000 to the
United States, 35,000 to Great Britain
and her colonies, 20,000 to France, 32,000to Germany and Austria, 10,000 to
Italy and 5,000 to Spain. Of the whole
number, 11,000, it estimates, have contributedto medical literature.2,800 in
the United States, 2,GOO in France,
2,000 in Great Britain, 2,300 in Germanyand Austria, and only 300 in
Spain.

TLousands of families have had occasion to

try the never-failing qualities of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup, and they all unite in the praise j
of this wonderful prescription.

FOR THE FAIR S£X. j t
ie

A Panama Weddlntr. £
A private letter irom ranama gives a

the following account of a wedding in a

Central America. At eight o'clock we
started to the house, our black maid at E
our heels. "When we reached the build- j.
ing I said to her: "Josepha, you can .

now go home." "0," said she, "ye bin ^
la casa prim era" (I see the house first.) f
I cannot tell when she came home, for c

the last I saw of her she was with a £
crowd of servants as black as herself. T
We were usfcered.mto an immense parlor
with large velvet mats on the floor, a

grand piano, handsome willow furniture c

and an abundance of pretty things. a

The guests weie seated in a circle in ®

the center of the room. After a little .

wait the bride came in dressed in white ®

satin, made with many plaitings, the
train headed with a trailing vine of J1
orange blossoms. She wore also a; £wreath and a handsome tuile veil. Her
own income, I may add, is four hun- s

dred dollars per month. The groom j
now joined her and they shook hands
with all of us, after which they retired
to the room adjoining, where they wait-;
ed until all had assembled. Two love- ^
ly little girls held her train as we +
marched in procession to the Cathedral. c

Arriving" there we fonnd an immense '

crowd of all classes of people, among j?
them hosts of negroes. The fonr very j
large steps leading to the altar were ^
filled with these hordes of men and r
women. I counted fifty-five and then r
grew tired of census-making. As soon ^
as Father^Figaro^(the priest who comes ,

to give our pupiis religious instruction) j:
began the ceremony, the crowd closed ^
about the couple, so that no one could
see her from the outside. I saw a wo- [
man pushing a little boy with nothing j
on but a fragment of an originally very z
Rnantv shirt richt on the bride's train.
After the ceremony we filed back
Sain. Thexeras not the rash to con- gItulate Islifcr with ns ; a few gentle- s
m w*mt tip and "felicitated" her, but T

it was very funeral. Ice cream, chain- a
pa<?ne and cake was served, after which ^
a dish of pudding with meringue kisses
and a little silk flag on each section, .

This was purely a Spanish sweet and is \
called "dulce matrimonia." Cham- g
pagne, ice, candied fruits and more r
cake followed and the wedding was
ended. r

Beautiful Complexion.<
A New York correspondent, apropos c

of arsenic eating in that city, says : A s
TtritTi nnA nr nmrrsfrmnfr el-iorn-

ists and physicians has given me some c
idea of the extent to which this perni- a
cious and dangerous pastime is indulg- ^
ed in. T

It has its foundation, of course, in _

the desire for beauty so natural in s
every woman, and how important a part c
an exquisite complexion plays in the s
general appearance is recognized when j
we note how easily the girl wins the t

title of pretty, even if her features are r
poor and her dress simple, if she has c
a pure, soft, white sirin, that enables
her to wear either the colors of blonde
and brumette with impunity, and to
defy the rough caresses of the sun
and wind; while another girl with
well-cut features and all the advantages
of toilet is doomed to the cruel adjectiveof "plain," on account of a sallow
or pimpled complexion, which neither
powder nor rouge used in decent quan- e
titles f>an r'firtf.pal. i

To gain "what nature lias denied, j.
women resort to e^erj conceivable de- c
vice, from the use of simple lemon- s
juice and glycerine up to the elaborate s
compounds imported from France and j.
expensive treatment of the specialists
who promise to make lilies and roses s
bloom on a satin-smooth skin. There ]_
are a great many Mme. Eachaels on a a
small scale in New York, and each of ^
them has her own particular receipt for s
beautifying the epidermis. a
One woman has a place on Fifth ave- s

nue, where she gives Roman baths lof
asses' milk to her lady customers for
the trifling sum of $15 each, and she
has enough patronage to be making f
money fast. s
A firm on Broadway that has the f

handsomest business parlors in the city, 1
has made a fortune out of a peculiar t
sort of a mask to be worn over the face 1:
at night. A stout dame on Thirty- f
third street uses the bread-and-milk 1

T-»/-\nn/1 fr/iofo ViomofvnTic in hflr^Tm f.
j-i-iv CfcJ-nu. uitavo ^jcxl l vj-io xaj. xx^jl v i»m v

house. Others advertise their ability r
to supply a new skin, which means they a
will remove the old one by powerful e
washes. The most "toney" of these s

skin doctors live in elegant style, and r
make a profound mystery of the lotions t
they employ. c

Most of them are artful enough to 1
have one or two young girls in attend- r

ance, gifted with naturally beautiful v

complexions, but really to swear that i
they are the result of madame's "balm," e
or 4'bloom." One of them, who has a t
place near Union Square, employs a f
handsomely dressed young lady with a a

brilliant complexion to thank her in s
the presence of fresh customers for her r
new skin. t
Yet in spite of all this the only wo- c

men who have beautiful complexion are a
those born with them. t
To say nothing of the compounds c

made up in this country, and which r
have reaped fortunes for their origina- r

tors, cosmetics are imported in thous- s
ands of dollars' worth at a time f
through the year, and many of them !
contain white-lead and arsenic in such J

large proportions as to be positively.! c

dangerous and not infrenuently fatal :
in their results. The worst of experi- i

menting with the complexion is that a

when a woman begins she finds a kind
of fascination in it that will not allow
her to leave off, and the country girl
who begins by daubing her forehead
and chin with flour, and rubbing her
cheeks with a mullein-leaf, as a city
lady winds up with Koman baths and
Parisian lotions.

Fashion Note*,

Embroidery is a favorite trimming.
Spanish girdles of black 7elvet are

very stylish.
Old-fashioned Louis XVI. pelises

are again m iavor. g
Cashmere will be greatly in vogue s

the coming winter. i

The new satin merveilleux are now
1

Piled Kadzirnires. (

Plush, velvet, and moire figure con- 1

spicuously in millinery.
Grecian bands for the hair are made j

of silver inlaid with mock gems.
Gigot puffs are sec-n upon many im- i

portant carriage and dinner dresses, c
A novelty in fur trimmings is t

beaver pointed with feathers of the j

grebe. c

A new necklace'is a flat band fitting <

like a bracelet, with pendants falling
from it like a fringe.
Surah moire is the name of a raw

,

material designed for dress trimming
and millicerv purposes.
Long plain skirts of velvet will be

worn "with Lonis XV. coats and scarf
draperies of light-hued brocade.
Dress buttons are more beautiful and

ornamental than ever; those in bronze,
cut steel, osydized silver and mosaic
are noticeable.
Hungarian scarfs of scarlet green and

field striped surah are draped over jerseycostumes of dark myrtle green, admiralblue or jet black.
Polished steel and amber, pistachio

green and lilac, pale olive and pink are
eflective com oication 01 color, especially *

in plushes and brocades. ' ^Tlie clover leaf, fern leaf, daises and jbutterflies are pretty fancies in jewelry,
and are the favorite designs in silver *

filagree for fichu and scarf pins.
It is the fashion just now to cover j

everything in your dressing room with t
flowered materials; furniture, mantels a
and walls are draped in this way. a
The short sleeves of many white t

evening toilets are composed entirely of ^

triple rows of pearl beads with a pearl-: t
beaded fringe diooping over the arm.

They are called "pearl sleeves," and
when they are used a pearl necklace .

and bracelets are worn to match. j1
A ^a1 r-» fnr 7-iolF

n. UldUA crcpc UUUI.icu iui JLLC*AA. ^
mourning presents a rather novel ap-! ^
pearance, having a crown that seems to

t
i

>e caught up in front and just above
ach ear bj small jet chains. At the
act two black ostrich feathers fall in
peculiarly graceful fashion, and

nother curls over the top.
Some of the larse bonnets have the

lapped felt brushed very smooth, while
he brim is left in a rough state, which
;ives it the look of for. Many of the
lapped felt hats have woven in the brim
or a border clipped ostrich feathers.
Jmall pokes and capotes will be called
or. These chape&ux are considered
ery dressy.
Feathers of all kinds figure gener-j

iusly in chapeau decorations for fall:
nd winter. Long, well curled feath-!
rs, with thick flukes, take the lead in
his line of garniture. Ostrich tips and
lemi-lon^ plumes are combined with
he fancy feathers, and of these a col-
tmn might be taien up to describe
heir varied splendors, so numerous are
i .1 r l 3 i.1. _ l
ne cnanges ut xxues ana txic oiuguiar
hading of colors.

low Lady 3Iacdonald Joined the Tee-;
totalers.

The English Messenger of Peace
fives the following extract from a letter
written by Lady Macdonald, the wife of
he Canadian Premier, to a friend in
:avannah, Ga.: "I was myself led to
live up wine drinking after some iefiec-1
ion, suddenly at last on Christmas day,
,8CG. I had thought a good deal on
he subject, but never made any decided
esolution until this day, when, at din-
ler with a large party, the conversation
umed on total abstinence. One of our
quests, himself a strictly temperate man
lolding high office iu onr county, said
hat practically total abstinence was im>ossiblefor any one in society. I said,
aughingly, 'What a dreadful statement
quite differ from you.' He took me

ip warmly, and several joined in, all
pithout exception agreeing with him in
aying that the requirements 01 modern

ociety were such that no one could be
;o singular as to become a teetotaler
without being more or less ridiculous,
ind that the fatigues, excitement and
year and tear of political society life
(specially made the use of wine, in
;reat moderation of course, absolutely
. necessity. I entered the lists, I
carcely know why, and declared I did
lot believe this theory.
"At last the question was pressed

nore closely. My friend, who had
>egun it, said that he did not believe
You, yourself, Lady Macdonald, could
>r would not give up your glass of
herry at dinner.' I asked why not ?
nd he went over with great force and
Nearness all the specious and dangerous
.rguments that are urged in support of
Innking wine in moderation, ending
rith the remark that in Sir John's
mblic position my being a total abtainerwould do him great harm politio1 Ttt nPV>i c? frtA mAncf.rnnia qa T
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aid, emptying my half glass of sherry
nto the finger glass as I said so, 'Well,
will try ; henceforward I entered the
anks of total abstainers, and drink to
>ur success in water.'
"Since then, thank God, I have never

ound any necessity for wine. Id health
can do my life's work without any aid
rom dangerous stimulants ; in sickness
have invariably and positively refused
o touch it. I have sometimes for
reeks together, days of constant occu>ation,nights of almost all sitting up.
>olitics are exciting and fatiguing, and
very temptation to try stimulants is
o be found in the late nights of listeningto debates. I have had a great deal
if nursing to do and yet I have never

ought strength from wine at any
ingle moment, and my health is far
letter than formerly.
When I told my husband my deciion,and that our friend said it would

iurl; his prospects politically, Sir John
nswered with a laugh, 'O, I will risk
he prospects, you can be a total abtainerif you like.' My example can
,nd ought to help many similarly
ituated."

3 he Nocturnal Cow.
Tears, mad tsars, and neated words,

ollow in her wake. Sorrow and a deepettledmelancholycome down upon the
aces of the female members of the
lousehold when they arise and, as is
heir wont, go forth to look upon the
>eauties of nature, and find that its
airest features have been despoiled,
["here is nothing peculiar about the nocurnalcow. She is like her sisters in
nind and habits. She appears to have
good countenance, a kind eye, and an

:asy conscience, but in reality she is as

ly as a fox, and in the after part of the
light she is as restless and sleepless as

he principle of evil itself. She is no

:ountry Susan. She lives in town and
larbors upon the outskirts, but always
emains in easy access to gates, for;
rhich she manifests remarkable famil-;
arity. sue is a Drute 01 a cultivated

ye and a refined stomach. She selects
he yard where the grass is green, the
lowers are blooming, and the gardens
re in fine state of cultivation. She
vreetly sleeps in the forepart of the
light. Then in the small still hours of
he morning she gets np and "meanlers"forth. She is never in a hurry,
,nd the passer-by would never mistrust
hat she was bent on any mission of
lestruction. She travels slowly but
ie7er misses any place. She goes all
ound before daylight, and will occaionallyfind time to lie down in yards
or a nap. She never wastes any time in
ooking up weak places in yard fences.
>ae is a sagacious animal, and makes
lirectly for the front gate. She goes as

memngiy 10 id as a Doy aoes to u waiernelonpatch. It makes no difference
ibont the kind of latch on the gate. She
las a combination arrangement, furlishedher by nature, which will open
he most complicated gate-fastener demised.When she enters the yard, she
ilips around to the garden, tangles herselfnp in the tomato bed, walks down
he bean row, bites off the promising
;abbage heads, and makes a promiscurastread over all parts of the vegetable
jlat. She returns to the front yard and
lelights herself with the flowers. She
las a taste for the beautiful, and consumeswhatever is most idolized by the
amily. Having completed her work of
lavoc with the useful and the beautiful,
ihe slowly retires, resolved to come

igain. The morning dawns and the
v%/-v+V.qtc- nr\ma frvvfh +A <rof lirpaVfast.
fVhen it is ready the daughters airive
>n the scene. By this time the "old
nan," if he has not too much rheunatismaboard, has found out that the
'cow has been in the yard." She has
eft traces behind, but she has silently
led and joined the lowing herds in renoteparts of the city, and is there
:hewing her cud and breathing forth
he perfume of flowers and garden sass.
Chere is nothing left for the family to
lo but to mourn and get mad..IndiantpolisHerald.

Reed-Bird Shooting in Delaware.
As they go southward in the fall,

>ur favorite meadow singers, the boborinks,take to the marshes and become
eed birds, much sought after by sportsmenand pot hunters. At Chester,
Delaware, the headquarters of the bird
ihooters of the State, there are forty
>rofessional "pushers." The shooting
)egins tiie first ot septemoer. ±ne

Philadelphia Tiires makes a brief estimateof the results of a month's shootng.At Chester, at the Lazaretto, and
he two hundred club houses that line
joth banks of the Delaware from
jeague Island to Marcus Eook, there
rill be at least nine hundred shooters
iaily. At the former two places 2,000
)irds daily.taking the scores of those
riio push themselves and of the proessionalshooters.will be killed.
Light hundred gunners daily from the
)ri7ate club houses is but a fair count,
nd, givingthem each a score of 10 birds
iaily, the total will be 10,000 birds
ailed every day in the month of Sep

* AAA 3

ember, an aggregate 01 auu,uuu scoieu

it the above places alone. This is but
l meager approximation of the grand
otal, probably xanging over 1,000,000
vhec the marshes from Bombay Hook
o Bordentown are included in the
istimate."
The earthquake of Lisbon in 1755 had

ts origin in the bed of the Atlantic
)cear>, whence convulsions extended
;ver 7,500,000 souare miles, or onevenlielhthe arq^of the globe.

I

About Pearls.
"No," an expert said to a reporter in

answer to a question, "finding pearls in
fresh water is nothing new, but somehowthe business has received a bcom,
and I should say that there were probablytwo or three hundred nersons

spending a pare of their time collecting
them. They are found from Texas to
Ohio. St. Clair county, 111., and Kutlierfordcounty, Tenn., are good places
for them, but the largest was found
near Salem, N. J., a number of years
ago. It was about an inch across and
it soli in Paris for $2,000. TJost of
them are very small and sell in lots for
small sums, but one large one pays for
the time. Along the Ohio river all the
boatmen and fishermen are in the busi-
ness, especially boys- They wade along
the flats and scoop up the unios with
their hands, while others have regular
arrangements for hauling them up by
the quantity. The best are perfectly
round and white, with rich orient. The
nest shape is the pear. Some are perfectall but one side, and this can be
concealed m tne setting.

''Small pearls for use in onyx need
not be perfect, as t>icy are half hidden
in the setting* so the imperfect ones

have a value as -well. The best pearls,
the ronnd ones, are those found in the
mantle of the animal. You see, the
pearl, either in fresh or salt water, is
merely the result of the animal's attemptto protect itself."
"Have attempts been made to force

the growth of pearls V"
Yes. The great naturalist Linnaeus

thought he had discovered a plan to
cause pearls to grow, -which was to
imitate the parasites already mentioned.
The pearl mussels were taken from the
water and the shells bored, then placed

1/vf-f- fr\y -p/vm* AT* "flTTO rOQTC
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The Swedish Government paid him
$1,800 for the idea, but it did not prove
a succcss. The Chinese have done well
with the pearl oyster. They sprinkle
sand over the beds when the oysters or
mussels are open, and also put little
images in the shells that soon become
coated with a pearly luster. These
can be seen at the Central Park mu-

seum. In Japan a similar plan is
adopted with the unio hyria."

"Is it possible to make spurious
pearls?"

"It would be hard to deceive a.

dealer, but they are made so skillfully
that it is extremely difficult to tell
them. For years a bogus pearl manu-
factory wa3 carried on at Murano, a

little town near Venice. The forms
were made of glass, while the irides-
cence or orient was produced by quick-
silver ; but they were chieflv used a3

beads for the peasantry. Finally, the
French took ud the business, and no- j

* "»
*
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ticmg tne ncnness 01 nsnes scaies, mej
used them to produce the luster, ana
with great success. The dace and the
roach were the fishes used. In Italy
the smelt is taken from the Tiber, and
its scales yield an extremely rich secre-
tion or mucus that can be used for the
purpose ; but to the eye accustomed to
the real pearl these imitations are so
much dross, and I can hardly better ex-

press the difference than to say that the
spurious ones seem dead and devoid of;
the blush and sparkle that is the beauty
of the real pearl. The latter needs no
artistic adornment to set it off. Held in
the hand and subjected to the closest
scrutiny it appears the best."

Changes in 3Ien?s Clothing:.
It is curious to note how great are

the changes in men's costumes. Lookingonly at one detail, the waistcoat
which last century was the cause of endlessextravagance, we find that is now
-t ii. i._ i. 1;jI
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most part hidden by the coat. But the
waistcoat had its day. There was a

time when dandies made it a matter of
pride to have dozens.nay scores.of
waistcoats. In Germany, during the
last century, the luxpy was considerable,and the love of display incalculable.
One of the ministers under Frederick
the Great used to boast that he had 300
waistcoats and 300 wigs. "So many
wigs and so little head," said Frederick
the Great, speaking of him. Men of
position w ere required to have a positivemusenm of waistcoats in the
eighteenth century. There were cloth
waistcoats, silk waistcoats, waistcoats in
velvet, waistcoats in cloth of gold. The
waistcoast was a work of art, a painter's
canvas filled with subjects. It was j
covered with admirable representations
nf 'nnnfin or onicnHoc rtf fwnrf, SfiPTlftS. of
famous fables, of village festivals. The
waistcoat of the gallant of the period
was enlivened with the pictorial history
of the loves of Mars and Venus, the
marshal's waistcoat was embroidered
with military scenes, while one of the
court dandies acquired fame (which he
would not otherwise have enjoyed) by
reason of the illustrations of popular
plays to be seen on his manly breast,
The rage for these illuminated waist-
coats lasted till the end of Louis XIY's
reign. The buttons by which these j
garments were fastened were not less
worthy of notice. They were, for the
most part, of about the size of our silver
dollars, and were in steel, in silver, in
precious stones, sometimes even in dia-
monds. The Count d'Artois, afterward
Charles X, was celebrated for the magnificenceof his buttons, some of which
were in enamel, and embellished with
miniatures of the celebrated beauties, of
classic heads of the gods and goddesses.
Some men of lower type wore on their
buttons the portraits and initials of the
queens of their hearts. The revolation
brought about some changes. The
waistcoat was shortened, and its buttons
bore the portrait of Robespierre, who
was known among dandies as the man
with the best powdered hair in France,
or of Saint Just, or Fourquier Tinville,
or others. But this fashion soon disappeared,and the waistcoat has gradually
lost its importance as an article of mas-

culine apparel, and is now considered
useful as a depot for the watch, but as

an ornament is none.

Why Some People Fall to Succeed.
'TIiq-c nnorlo/rf:
J..HWJ
They overlook the small things.
They have no eye to business.
They hope for fortune to drop in their

laps.
They let their help waste and destroy.
They fail to advertise.
They have too much outside business.
They talk politics too mucii.
They fail to invent or have new

ideas.
They are penny wise and pound

foolish.
They imitate their neighbors.
They are not polite or accomodating,
They think most things take too

much trouble.
They fail to push business.
They know not that the best is

cheapest.
They know not the power of

method.
^.Thev are illiberal to home enterprises.
They attend to everything but their

own ousmess.
They become rusty and lose ambi|tion.

A fashionable city wedding now costs
from 81,800 to 83,500. It is said that a

Wall street broker, not willing to spend
such sums, got a friend to put up bis
intended son-in-law to elope with bis
daughter.on tbe score of economy.

The Louisville Commcrcinl cites the ca*i

of Captain Charles 2s. Corri, of that city,
who was cured by St. Jacobs Oil, after suf
fering for years with rheumatism.. Iojv
(iVcb.) Rcpuh'ican
It is asserted that the contents of the

1,S00 tanks in the oil regions of this
country would fill a square reservoir
having a side of 3,747 feet to a depth of
ten feet. Some of the recently con-
strncted iron tanks have a capacity of

j 35,000 barrels.

The Philadelphia Ea*y Hour mention;
! Mr .T. A. Walton, of 1245 North Twelfth

street, that ciiy, as an enthusiastic indorse:
of St. Jacobs Oil fur the relief and cure ol

j diseases of horses.

Eighty million ponnds of tea, valued
at $25,0*00,000, were imported into the
United States in 18S0, and the chances
are that these figures will show increase

\ for the current jear.
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Miraculous Escape.
pit. Pleasant (Iowa) Journal.] . j

It is an experience vouchsafed to very Caj
few, to tread along the border land 'of! J. ]
death and yet come back to life,preserved of (
as if by a miracle, l'et such was the ex- Phi
perience of Professor Tice, of St. Louis, ha\
the day following the conclusion of his anc
coarse of lectures at Burlington, Iowa, Cat
lately, as we learned from Mr. Sam'l L. f0n
Py]e, the well-known druggist of Mt. hig
Pleasant, in relation to the case. Pro- wh;
fessor Tice gives the strongest indorse- | hex
ment of the efficacy of St. Jacobs Oil, infj
which it is possible to give. It pro- sea
duced immediate relief in an attack of swt

neuralgia of the chest, where the pulse eld
had gone down to thirty-five per min- anc

ute, and scarcely perceptible. In half
an hour his pulse was restored to its roa
normal beat of eighty. Four appointmentsof lectures had to be canceled in hei
consequence. Professor Tice credits tw<
the St. Jacobs Oil with having saved nes
his life. Mr. Geo. F. W. "Willey, the r0p
widely-known teacher here, in response by
to an inquirv concerning the remedy, 0f j
said : With great pleasure I bear testi- ev

mony to the peculiar healing properties SUI
of St. Jacobs Oil, in rheumatic pains. brc
Having been a sufferer with this dis- bo<
tressing malady for years I do say that ro}thecurative effects of the St. Jacobs bei
Oil in my case surpassed those of any ves
other rheumatic remedy, many of which
I had been forced to use. Mr. E. Rugg jes
spoke from personal experience in statingthat he had suffered a great deal Bt£
from rheumatism, and been troubled at ^
different times with sore throat. He c0]
purchased a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil ^ha
from Mr. Pyle, and after three or four
applications was relieved of his ailment.
Asking Mr. W. A. Rouse what he knew j
about the article he said : After great i0c
suffering with pain in the left side, at- pei
tended with severe colic, I was recom- tet

mended to use St. Jacobs Oil. I purchaseda bottle, took two doses and appliedsome externally. X was relieved hie
immediately and have not experienced in*

any pain since; that of my left side
from which I had suffered for more t0'
t'»«m nnA Tear having left me. Such dit

experiences as these carry conviction ere

with them to all fair-minded and bo:
Ihoughtlal people, and more firmly ^
establish the merit of that famous otj
remedy which, too, has our indorse- l'ec
ment. 00
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The worst thing about riches is difficultyin acquiring them.
.pie

Hostj* Certificates.
It is no vile drugged stuff, pretending to be

made of wonderful foreign roots, barks, etc., '

and puffed up by long bogus certificates of pre- yoi
1 ended miraculous cures, but a simple, pure, coi
effective medicine, made of well-known valua- all
ble remedies, that furnishes its own certificates yoi
by its cures. We refer to Hop Bitters, the vit
purest and best of medicines. See "Truths" cai
and "Proverb?," in another column. vei
At least twenty-seven of the forty-eight on

members of the United States Senate which pa;
met in July, 1861, are dead. thj

HOW TO SECURE HEALTH.
*

It is stranse any one will suffer from deransementt
brought on by impure Worn), when SCOVILL'S SARSAPAIULLAAXD5jTILI.IXGIA.or liLOOD AND LIVED
SYKl'P will restore health to the physical organization
It is a stre:i;tlieninssyrup, pleasant to take, and the BEST
IJLOOD Pl'RIFIKK ever discovered, curing Scrofula I
Sypliil itie disorders. 'Weakness of the Kidneys. Erysipelas, I f
.Malaria, Xervous disorders, Debility, Ililious complaint: wh
and Diseases of the I'.lood, Liver. Kidneys, Stomach, "P
skin, i tc. ^ dai
Et!cy'« Carbolic Troche* prevent all coata- the

Kious diseases, such as Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever m

Whooping Cough, and cure Coughs and Colds. gT
Pleasant to the taste and a iiood disinfectant.

THE MARKETS. tol
9 e3ti

NEW VOKK. <

Beef Cattle.3Ied. Nat live wt. 10^<@ 11%
Calves.Good to Prime Veals.. 5 '%
Sheep cor

JLamba 5 (in oys swr<

w-a sixth 7 w£:
Dressed, city 8 @ 8]/

Flour.Ex. State, good to fancy 5 80 @ 8 25 ®

Western, good to choico 6 55 @ 9 25 s
Wheat.No. 2 lied 1 42 @1 44% ,

*

No. 1 White 1 39V2@ 1 41%
Eve.Prime State 1051 06
Barley.Two-rowed State 90 @ 90 l

Corn.UngradedWesternMixed 65 @ 70% let!
Southern Yellow 7273 op<

Oats.White State 4'J @ 56 pei
Mixed Western 45 @ 48 ve$

Hay.Prime Timothy 1 05 @ 110 uai
Straw.No. 1, Eve 80 @ 90 *

Hops.State, 1881 22 @ 30J;
Pork.Mess, now, for export...17 75 @13 00 J01
Lard.City Steam .* 1150 @11 oo

Befined 1185 @1185 T

Petroleum.Crude 6%@ G% _
r

Eefined 7%@ 7%
Butter.State Creamery 25 @ 36

Dairy 22 @ 28
Western Im. Creamery 21 @ 29
Factory 14 @ 18

Cheese.State Factory 10 @ 13 I 150

Skims 3 @ 9 of,
Western 8 @ 12% P&

Eggs.State and Peim 27 @ 28 Sti
Potatoes.Early Rose.State, bbl 2 50 © 2 75

BUFFALO. Ea
Steers.Extra 6 00 @ G 40 by
Lambs.Western 5 00 @ 5 75 .

Sheep.Western 100 @ 5 00
Hogs, Good to Choice Yorkers.. G 00 @ G 20
Flour.C?yGround, No. 1 Spring 6 75 @ 7 23 ta".
Wheat.Xo. 1. Hard Dulutli 150 @150 on

Corn.No. 2 Mixed 65%@ 65% ?u
Oats.No. 2 Mix. West -19 @ 5u :°*
Barley.Two-ro\r<:d State 90 @ 90 ^1

BOSTON*.
Beef-Extra plate and l'amiiy. ,1-i 50 @15 00
Hogs.Live '... 7 @ 7.3^ *es

Hogs.City Dressed &Y/'i 9 "a

Pork.Extra Prime per bbl.... 1G 50 @17 00 <

Floor.Spring Wheat Patents.. 8 50 @ 9 25 xhc
Corn Mixed and Yellow 72 @ 75 n0
Oats.Extra White 55 @ 57 C0I
Rye.State 115 @ 115
Wool.Washed Comb& Delaine 45 @ 4'»

Unwashed '' " 31 @ 32 }
WATERTOWN (JI.VSS.) CATTLE MARKET. ,1

Beef.Extra quality G G2}^@ 7 25
S1lPPT> T.ivo Wpiellr 3 Clf
Lamfjs .

Hogs, Northern S34
PHILADELPHIA.

Flour.Penn. Ex. Family, good G 57*<@ G 57%
Wheat.No. 2 Bed 1 39 1 40^
Rve.State 1 00 % 1 00
Corn.State Yellow 70%tf£ 71
Oats.Mixed CO @ GOp,
Butter.Creamery Extra Pa.... 33 (<t. 40 lj
Cheese.New York Full Cream. 14
Petroleum.Crude 67%

liefned 7%@ 1%
""

WEATHER.OR NOT.
~

»
£:if

We admire the philosophy of the unfortunate jjp
man, v»*lio, when everything had been swept rcc

away, said," Well, there'll be weather and taxes cm

left,"at any rate." Alas! weather is tlie "yellow aii
dog" of'all subjects; everyone thinks it his t!l<

special right to try to better the weather, and
hurls his anathemas against " old Probabilities,"
and all who endeavor to assist him in regulating j
the weather. The following communication is De
from Prof. Tice, of St. Louis. Mo., the renowned wo:
meteorologist and weather prophet of the West. .

It does not discuss the weather but something ^
surely of more importance to those who suffer res
with that painful malady he speaks of: "The aif
day after concluding ruy lectures at Burlington, for

fer
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Iowa, on the 2Jst of December last. I was seized A3
with a sudden attack of neuralgia i:i the chest, Jcra
giving me excruciating pain and almost prevent- Jv<>
ing breathing. My pulse, usually 80. fell to U5; lit
intense nausea of "the .-toma«h succeeded, and a 'sJj
cold, clammy sweat covered my entire body. Imc
The attending physician could do nothing to re- ikm

lieve me. After suffering fur three hours. I fro
thought.as I had been u*ing St. Jacobs Oil with
good efTect for rheumatic pains.I would try it.
I saturated n piece <>:' llauuel. larjre enough to
cover my chest, with the Oil. and applied it. The
relief wis almost instantaneous. In one hour I
was entirely :'r.>c from pain, and would have
taken the train to fill an appointment that ni?ht
in a neighboring town had my friends not dis-
suadedme. As it was. I took the nfcht train formy
home, in i-t. Louis, and hav« not been troubled !
since. i
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A Sad" Tale from the Sea.
Irs. Georgia L. Hunter, the wife of
)tain Hunter, 01 tne scnoonerxncmas

Lancaster,fcwhich was wrecked north
}ape Hatteras, has returned home to
iladelphia \ widowed and childless,
ing left tiie bodies of her husband
I three children buried in the North
olina sand?, near the burial place oi
r seamen anfi the second mate. Tied
h up ia the zigging of the L&ncaste ,

ile the strong vessel was pounding
self to pieces, Mrs. Hunter saw hei
mt child torn from her arms Dy tne

_
whicli had only a moment before

illowed np her husband and his
est daughter, and still clinging, wet
I nearlv frozen to the mast, the
irt-broken woman heard above the
,r of the sea a plaintive, sobbing cry,
[amma, come save me," which tol:
that one child still lived. Through

ilve honrs of wind an 1 rain and dark;sMrs. Hunter battled against the
ies which obstinately saved her lift
fastening herself there out of read
the storm and of her child, who diec
:n after succor came, and the fiv«
vivors of the ill-fated ship were

raght to land. "When the captain':
ly was found, his pocket had beei
>bed of $75, whioh he had securec
'ore leaving the cabin when th<

* » * -1 r* mi
sei strucK me reti. ±ne poor wumw
s thus left destitute, but not friends,for she met kind assistance fron
iutenant Newcomb, of the United
ites army, and keeper Midget, of th<
>-saving station, who made her a:

nfortable as it was possible to do ii
tt uncivilized place.

* Nullifying a Grave Rink.
Residents and sojourners in fever and ago
ations, who are wise enough te test by ex

rience the genuineness of the claims of Eos
te^s Stomach Bitters to public confidence
Llify a grave risk, which without the protect
; aid of this fortifying agent could not safel
encountered. Both airand water are the v<

:les for the dissemination of the disease, an

egularities of the system which this fine a]
native is peculiarly adapted to correct, an<

it want of tone which is specially favorabl
me COUUractlOB Ul uiaiautu icrao, uv

ions which must undergo a radical chang
i positive immunity from the scourge can b
ped for. Quinine has no continuous effect, i
langerous drug, and works incalculable afte
schief to the system. The Bitters, on th
ler hand, is not only safe, but the good el
its which it speedily produces do not wea
t as the medicine is persisted in. It rcgu
es and tone i the stomach, liver, bowels an

lnevs with certainty and promptitude.
"he pawnbrokers of Great Britain, 4,372 i
nber, take in during a year 200,000,000 c

dges.
Laaiei, uencn.cc nnu rccuici

Those languid, tiresome sensations, causin
a to feel scarcely able to be on your feet; tha
istant drain that is taking from your systei
its former elasticity, driving the bloom froi
ur cheeks; that continual strain upon you
al forces, rendering you irritable and fretfu'
i easily be removed by the use of that m:u
ous remedy, Hop Bitters, lrregularitic
I obstructions of your system are relieved a

cc, v.-hile the sp'ecial causes of periodic*
in are permanently removed. Will you hee
s? See ' Truths."

>o not lose courage ov considering you
1 imperfections, but instantly set abou
ledving them.

Restored from a Decline.
Nobth Greece, N. Y., April 25, 1SS0.

)r. R. Y. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sireelit my duty to write and thank you fo
at your "Golaen Medical Discovery" an
'avorite Prescription" have done lor m;
jghter. It is now five weeks since she bega:
ir use. She is more fleshy, has more colo
her face, no hcadache, and is in other way
latly improved. Yours truly,

Mss. Marcelia Myers.

Ticked men stumble over straws in the wa
leaven, but climb over hills in the way t
ruction.
'Golden Medical Discovert " (Trade-mar
ristereri) is not only a sovereign remedy fo
lsumption, but also for consumptive nigh
sats, bronchitis, coughs, spitting of blood
ik lungs, shortness ot breath and kindre
jctions of the throat and chest. By drug
ts.

lccordesg to the security you offer to he:
tune makes her loans easy or ruinous.

Jnlike other cathartics, Dr. Pierce's "Pel
3" do not render the bowels costive afte
sration. but, on the contrary, establish
manentlv healthy action. Being entird
tetable no particular carc is required whil
ng them. By druggists.
r you know how to spend less than you ge
i have the philosopher's stone.

Earner's Safe Kidney and Liver Care.

rhe funded debt of New York City i
3,999,306.

Cents Will Bny
Treatise upon the Horse and Lis Diseases
ok of 100 pages. Valuable to every owne
horse*. Postage stamps taken. Sent posl
id by New York Newspaper Union, 150 Wort
eet, New York.

Bed-Bus:s, Roachcs,
ts, cats, mice, ants, dies, insects, cleared or

'4Bough on Hats." 15c., druggists.
[.ydtgestion, dyspepsia, nervons prostratio
d all forms of general debility relieved b

"UVviru-tv's VT-PTf)fT7Fn Beef Toxic. th
Iv preparation of beef containing its entii
tritious properties. It contains blood-making
ce-generating and life-sustaining properties
nraiuable in all enfeebled conditions, whethe
i result of exhaustion, nervous prostratioi
;nvork, or acutc disease, particularly i
suiting from pulmonary complaints. Coswel
.zard & Co., proprietors, New York.
>afe and Reliable..There is no disease c
> human system for which the Vegetdte cai

t be used with perfect safety, as it does nc

itain any metallic compound.
iro tou bald? Cabboli>-e, a deodorized ex
cf of petroleum, the only cure for baldnesj
j been improved, so that it is now the mos

jghtful dressing in the world. The onl,
,1 natural hair restorer ever produced
~

Vegetine
pok

mm ait Cwrois Humors
THE DOCTOR'S C ERTIFICATE.

READ IX.
Ashley, "Washington Co., 111., Jan. 14,1878.

i. IT. R. Stevens:
tenr Sir.This is to certify that I had been suffer
; from a Rose Cancer on my right breast, whic!
:w very rapidly, and all my mends had given m
to die. when I beard of your medicine, Vegetisk
:ommended for Cancer and Cancerous Humors,
nmenced to take it, and soon found myself begin
lg to feel better; my health and spirits both fel
; benign influence which it exerted, and a fe\
mths lrom the time I commenced the use of th
getixe the Cancer came out almost bodilv.

CARRIE deFOBREST.
certify that I am personally acquainted with Mrs
Forrest, and I consider her one of ourvervbes

men. De. S. ~R. FLOW iiES.
LL Diseases of the Beood..If Vegetts'e wi
ieve pain, cleanse, purify and cure such disease
foring the patient to perfect health after tryin
t'erent physicians, many remedies and sufferin
years, is it not conclusive proof, if you are a su

er, you can be cured? Why is this medicine pe:mini? such great cures? It worhs in the blood, i
s circulating fluid. It can truly be called th
eat Blood Purifier. The great source or diseas
ginates in the blood: and no medicine that do*
: act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, hi
I just claim upon public attention.

Vegetine.
I regard it as a Valuable
AMILY MEDICINE

Jan. 1, 1878.
H. R. Stevens :

tear Kir.I take pleasure !in savins that I ha\
>d the Vegetine in my family with good result
II have known of several cases ot remarkab:
es eflected bv it. I regard it as a valuable fami]
dicine. Truly yours,

KEV. WM. McDOXALD.
he Rev. \Vm. McDonald is well known throug
United states as a minister in the M. E. Churcl

Vegetine.
PREPARED BY

. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass
Sniff htt All

A It FIELD..Acorns vtu ."<1 : >r L»fe of Pre?
'dent Garfield. A complete, faithful history fro
idle to grave. by th>-eminent biographer. Col.<'<
11. Books allready lor delivery. An elegantly.illu
.ted volume. Indorsed edition. Liberal term
cnts take orders forfrom 2o to 50co;>i«-s daily. Oi;
Is any other book ten to one. Agents never mas
>ney so fasr. The book sells itself. Experience ni

-essar.v. All make immense profits. l'rivate tern
e. Gkoegk Sxin'son x <.'u.. Portland. Main*-.

Br.XXnAWSHEADACHE 1
short time both SICK and ICERVO
the nervous system, clcanse tho s!
regiilar healthy action of tho bow

A foil size box of these v.-ilnahit
pletc cure, mailed to any address
gta-raps. X'or tale by all druggists

BEOTfS c:

I (TMsea^ravinz representsthe Lungs la ahealthy state.)

: 1 SiIJMTD liEDT
t IN MANY HOMES.
i1 For Conzlis, Colds, Croct>, Bronchiri«and all
» other affections of the Throat 3nd LUNGSs it

stands unrivaled and utterly beyond allcompetition. j

I IN COMIPTIYE CASES 4
I | It approaches so near a specific that "Ninety-five"
, per cent, are permanently cured where the direc3lions af-strictly complied with. There is no chemi.i >ncredicnts to harm theyouns or old.

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL!
J IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM!

3 J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors,
S CINCINNATI, O.

FOR SALE BYALL. DRUGGISTS.
> Y N U iS "o

j! HJg| MAKDF1CT0BY |
I; ind Wholesale Depot

I ' 465 FULTON ST.,
ndBSESSS BROOKLYN.

« Tmprtant to tie Mlifis of Aiem
'* The MOST MARVELOUS INTENTION ia tho
0 WORLD is the "W1LSONIA" MAGNETIC
G GARMENTS.

aw v.vkry FORM OF DISEASEknown to ^

i mac, withont medicine, ehangesof ftiet, or occupartion. 200.000 PERSONS, once HELPLESS INVAoLIDS, are dot rr-joicius in the blessings of EE5STORED HEALTH. *

All checks and postoffice orders for " WILSONLi"

x suit* mnst be made pavable to WM. WILSON, 465 _

'*

.
FULTON ST.. BROOKLYN. "1
Scud tor circulars, price list and other memoranda

3 regarding the "WTLSONIA."
We vive from the lis: or thousandsof" WILSONIA"

Vatient-; the foilowintr
n REPRESENTATIVE REFERENCES:

Hon. Horatio Sevmour, Utica, N. Y.; Hon. Peter
>i Cooler. Hon. Thurlow Weed, Commodore C. K. Garrison.General ij. Graham, Judse Levi Parsons, ot

Y. City; j. B. Hovt (merchant). Spruce St., N. Y.;
P. V. I-'air.veather, (merchant). Smice St., N. Y.; E.
B. Stimson (merchant). Spruce St., N. Y.; Thomas

g Hall. 184 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn: Colonel Bayard
t Ciark, ">4 E. 41!th St., N.Y.: Hon. John Mitchell (treasil

ttrer), Brooklyn: Mrs. R. Robb.aQjWyckoffSt.,B'kIyn.

*
S S'>urt'st and Best Jledicine CTer Made. 8

j, | AcoSmhinatiou of Hops, Buchu, Man- I
B drakleand Dandelion,withallthebestaad 1

3 B most ctturative properties of all other Bitters, I
,C | makes% the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver fl
il 5 Reg U l\a tor, and Life and Health Restoring I

B Agent cnwBMKSZH earth.

S No disease an possibly long erist where Hop 6
B Bitters are us^^<£so varied and perfect are their B

^ | aeygiTesevlllfossdrlgortotlesEeiazdiria. 9
| To all whose eB'-=P^ymei:ts cause irregalarf- I
K ty ofthe bowelsor\ urinary organs, or who re- H

JB Quire an Appetizer^kTonic andmild Stimulant, I

g Hop Bitters are inval^iaaMe'Without IntCX- a~~.'

Iicaxing. hub
>'o matterwhatyour fc^elings or symptoms

are what the disease or 13 Hop Bitters.Don't wait until you a®1"0 sick but if you
ordy feel bad or miserable,4 usethem at ocee.
It may save yourlife.lt has® 3 aved hundreds.
SGGO '"'ill be paid foracaRse they will not

cure or help. Do not suffer »orIety°or friends
suffer,but useaadurse them%touso HOP B
Remember, flop Bitters is noVjfl®. drugged

drunken nostrum, but the Parest^^ n d Best
Medicine erer made; the JT2ZE5D
and HOPE" and no person or family^. xJfl

y should be .Tithout them. i .kLj-riA su

0 D. I.e.Is an absolute and Irresistible cureBfi|
forDnmkenness, use of opium, tobacco and£
narcotics. All sold by drugzists. Send f>
for Circular. Hop Blttm rfy. Co., ^ BtfS

i* ^T**x If you enjoy a laugh heartily
U fggj I frA Then read our Science ex Stobx*

<3Ol SammyTubusar.d his Spousi'*
, XxS&wSEScSfcik The Bo> Doctor 4: Trick ilonkeij

' TjSssk. The author, EL B. foote, iL D»
^S^^SSsS'Sji IUustratc^ contents free. '

«sS»y Bat if you're fond of lots o un,
j Just buy the folropticon:

fe 1 Magic Lanterns are outdone.
Poly, is a picture-sunl|^®5afif??ff£Wc0S!co.

r
Box 7SS. yew York City. . -j.

1 5.000 Agents Wantc<! for Ufe of

: GARFIELD m
t It con* aiss the full history of his noble and eventful 4SI
' life and dastardly assassination. Surgical treatment, 4M

death, faneral obsequies, etc. The best chance of ' "

voi.r life to make money. Beware of" c&tchvonxs
imitations. This is the only authentic and fully illastrated life of our Martyred President. Fine steel

_ portraits. Extra terns to agents.- Circulars free.
_ : «M|S Address NATIONAL PUBLISHES CO., Phila.. Pa. £3¥

I'^atW" Pills ^
u Blood, and will completely change the blood in the
a entire-svstem in three months. Any person wno

will tak'; one pill each night fron\ 1 to 12weeks mav be
restored to sound health, if such a thins be possible.
Sold everywhere or sent by mail for 8 letter stamps,

t ?. s. .VrtMNSOX & CO., Boston, Masfc, <%3S
fo»isi » riy Baiignri Mc.

j Free! Cards! Free! |
0 We will send fron by mail a sample set of car Ger,man. French, Ei»:-'li»h and American fancy cards,with M
" a price li«t o! ovira hundred different desisns. onrejcoi|>t ;i stsrr-.j. fur postage. Thoy are not advertis:rin;: cards. but lar?e. flue inotr.ro c.hromo cards, on

eokl.siiv tinted crrounds, f< rmiDjtthe finestcollectioni:i ihe world. We will also inclose a confidentstial j.r>» li-1«i>'our large andsmall chroiuos. Address
!, i'. GLKASQX CO.. 46 Summer St., Boston, Mass.

PLAYS! PLAYS! PLAYS! PLAYS!
,j For Beading Clubs, lor Amateur Theatricals, Tem.

perance Plays,Drawing-Room Plars.Fairv Plays.Eth'*lopian Plavs. Guide Books, Speakers, Pantomimes,
it Tableau Lights, Mapnesium Lights, Colored Fire,

Burnt Cork, Theatrical Face Preparations. Jarley*s
Wax Works, Wigs, Beards, Moustaches, Costumes,
Charades and Paper Scenery. New Catalogues sent
free, coin:-i.lull desoriptinn and prices. S>A1M
II EL Kit ENC11 A- *0X. 38 E. 14th St., New York.

J PA AAA SOLD!!! AGENTS WANTED
: Sn.flilf! RARFinn *

V WBw W or wm&M MB mm nr

S3SB > kjwiwi^iiw Profunda ::iw.ruted. Ttoe onlo
complete work vet out. Sale is immense. 30.000
eold. Outfit 3f>e. Address

C. R- BLACKALL & CO., ... *3
25 Groat Jones Street. New Tort City.

-- r.i
QiV WASTE MONET! Tcunf xsaaorcM.
v> E /*\ If toa wan: a Luxuriant sioc«ucl*e. flomn*

tbnken or a h«»*T? cro»th of !:a:r on baW
V = W brae* or to THICKEN. 9TKEN<i HIEX *n4 fc*3£Ej
ISVKWRATKib*HA:R*r*rr'i-.i fc« tai'.-r.:. TTjW "*.vi?
T?7 the rreit Spv*i«h 0:v^>rrry w*kicti La> NEVER VETI

|# I"AILED. Srr«4 ONLY MX CENTS to l>r. J. CONZAI.tK,Box K-49. I^Mton. Mi«i. Iir»ar* cf a:! iinii&tiro*. \^^r\

CHEAPEST T100KS IN THE TTTORLD
Macaulay'sHIs-|J Tainc's History of In I t'ulidrcoryof Easlasd. JjSn^. Literature. l l'pre UM
l'ce ll.-iio vol*, i I limo vol. han<iboraely V f coiaJ«j««

clots: 01J« bouad, for onlyM ct». « »«.
MANHATTAN BOOK CO 18 W. 14th St.. N.Y. P.O. tOKMO. J

W&NTEII 25M-:^rf^ a?"fe
I b®1*SI«S £ fia oy prepareJ^SpedilPsiitissias
: Besi-bepers, Posses, Salessea, te. SituationsGuaranteed.
v Address wlthstamp, COBB'SCOLLEGE. PalnesiiKe.0.

e Sure relief«ctttw i

KIDDER'SPaSTiUiS^^S
Any Livinz Person canloam to playPiano orOr{ranin 15 minutes. Musical talent or previous

s, practicc unnecessary. Guide by nuuL50c.(stamps takSen.) Send for circulars. L.W. TcM\ss.C5SB'way.X.Y. I
^
\r The Greatest Investments in the World.
n Water Works Loans, 5'«» 6*s and 77«.
ie S*cho«l Dintrict Bonds <*' ». 7'it and Si'*.
io A. WIL.K I >S. 74 (.'friaf >t.. New York.
:? "P"PTWI'L,-PQ u«eour 1'aicnr Boiler Com»i Xviil XXiAO p0*iii.,n. Oedxxssolicited.

FRANCIS & LO(;TItEI>. NVw York.
C'TS. pavs for the Star Sransled Banner3 mos.

illNothing like it. ivthvear. 8 pages, fll'd. SpeciIVmensfree. Add. S. S. Baxskb, Hinsdale. X- IL.

S mm mm mm K YEAR ANT) EXPENSES WiMMlIff AGEXTS. Outfit fwe. AddrSM
111 P. O. VlcUcry. Angn»ta.MeM

" Q A T T7QTWrP1CWANTED to sell Stationer?®oft " "O'» Mil Goods on commi-^ion. ScntiH
gtamp for terms. PHCEN'IX PL~B. CO.. Warren. Pa.M

7 ££Kl^fiM°3 -AGENTSWMTED-90be««
i' ( ^ >^"^||scr.iagar:fcIes;n:!icworiu: 1sample/V«,Address Jay Bron*oii. D.-frolt. N'!c&. 1

V n i! M fi Wif^iV II you womu xcarii 11 hvwiju,
JUUilu 171 ul« tour months, and lx; certain of aHB

j, situation. address Valentine Bros.. J^nes\lHe,JtVis^H
l, i 1.1,EN'S ISmin Food-cnre? XervotisDebility

.. YWeakness ol GrnerHtiveOr/aiis.S'l--rtlldrn;rtrists^BH
Send forCircnlar. Alien's Pharmaov.:U:i Firstav.
TtlEXTS WANTED for the Bos: ^niTTS'teit^B
;v S-ilin^ Pictorial Uooks and Bibles. 1 *rio« -s redticec^H

ret. National Publishing Co.,Philadcli;hia,Ba^HM
ecc :i your own town. Terms and

, vOD frt-o. Add's If. H m.i.ktta:Co..Port!and,>Ia?2!"flM
7~oNSJ I/r E. Sl'ENCEU., Attorney, Oo.'Ua^H* Fia.. to !) ,; . L.::m i. loan or collect ;u >ncy in Fla^BBB

7 C£fn COH j' rdavathome. Samples worth $.>fre«,^B
it ^ ^ Address stinsox A. Co.. Portland.Staine^B

<5 A17^ Clt3:o2acfrcc' SI«ccm^B
"s V V <kX X W Lj. JimsAairrirsaVTatctiCo .I'ilt<burt;Xr^H
t ff*i ^yT"j%TO Revolvers. Ca:»:i>cue free. AiUml
^ <ks* 'W bd Great Wcji, Gun XToiit. "itf^irrh.

C70 A WKEK. $12 a dav at home easily made. Co<<t]^M
v ' c. outfit free. Add's'TscE & Co.. Au;n:sta,Main^H

A 5 I

?riXS euro most woa^rfclly In a very S
US HJE.VDACHU; sn<l while aotinjj on
:onxa.ch of cscess of bile, producing a

: PHXS, xrlth fail oroctions for a coinonreceipt of r.ise three-cent jx>stago
at ~-5c. Solo Frotrrietors,
3CE3nC.lI. CO:.IPA><*V, Ealtixaore, 3Id.

I
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